
Celebrity Wedding: Blac Chyna
&  Rob  Kardashian  Set  a
Wedding Date

By  Mallor
y McDonald

A celebrity wedding is on the way for celebrity couple Blac
Chyna and Rob Kardashian! Chyna’s business attorney Walter
Mosley  has  confirmed  the  date  to  UsMagazine.com!  “They’re
getting married! [And] there’s a date,” Mosley told Us, though
he added that he was “not at liberty” to disclose the exact
wedding date. A source added, “They are planning on getting
married next summer but haven’t planned anything else. They
want to work it out with E! for another season of the show
first.” Currently, Chyna and Rob are in a legal battle with
Kourtney, Kim and Khloe over Chyna and Rob’s celebrity babies
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last  name  being  Kardashian.   Kardashians  stated  that  the
sisters’  brands  would  “suffer  irreparable  injury  to  their
reputation and goodwill if the opposed mark is allowed to
register.”  However,  they  are  hoping  to  keep  a  strong
relationship with Chyna as they do love her, but they also
have to protect the interest of their brand.

This celebrity wedding is finally
on the books! What are some ways to
determine the best time for you to
tie the knot?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Making the decision to tie the knot is one of the biggest
steps  in  a  relationship.  With  these  tips  you  can  feel
confident that you and your partner made the right decision:

1. Clear communication: The key to every good relationship is
communication. When both you and your partner feel that you
can communicate with one another openly and honestly marriage
may be the perfect step.

Related  Link:  Celebrity  News:  Kris  Jenner  Describes
“Beautiful” Birth of Rob Kardashian & Blac Chyna’s Daughter

2. Mutual decision: It is crucial when deciding to get married
that both you and your partner feel that it is the right
decision. When both of you clearly want to make that step then
you will know it is time.

Related Link: Celebrity News: Rob Kardashian Vows to ‘Snap
Back’ Into Shape with Blac Chyna After Birth of Baby

3. Strong bond: It may sound cliche but you want to make sure
that you and your partner have a strong bond and connection
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that can withhold anything. Before entering marriage make sure
you know this person will stand by your side no matter what.

When did you know it was time to tie the knot? Comment below!


